Six Meter
The Six Meter class showed an outstanding revival both
here and abroad during 1951, the high spot of the season
·neing the American team's victory in the British~A:meri~a Cup
Races. Altfu2Jlgh the Americans got ?ff to a ba:d start by
losing the firSt three races they took the last four to win the
series four out of seven.
The American boats were the veteran Goose owned by a
syndicate of Seawanhaka Yacht Club members (Joseph Ridder, managing owner), Llanoria sailed by Magnus Konow,
and Herman Whiton's Firecracker. All three boats were designed by Sparkman and Stephens and built by Henry B.
Nevins at City Island, N. Y.
On Lake Ontario the Silas George Cup was again sailed
for in Six Meters and was returned to the Royal Canadi<an
Yacht Club when Ray Dixon sailed Circe to victory over
Meteor, representing the Youngstown Yacht Club, and Stork
from the Rochester Yacht Club.
There is talk of at least one new Six Meter being built in
this country for next year. A new one is being built in England, and a new boat has already been ordered for Sven
Salen, prominent Swedish yachtsman.
The next British-America Cup Race will be sailed in 1953
b~t next year t~ere will be international competition in th~
S1.x Meter class m the olympics and it is probable that there
w11l be a race for the Gold Cup.
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An Explanation of Jet Action in Sail Performance
By HERMAN F. WHITON

NE GREAT DI FFE RENCE between airplanes and
sailboats is that a sailboat de.rives its motive power
from the movement of the air itself. Another lies in
the )ow velocities and r~latively low changes in pressure
orer large areas of the sails, rather tha n the high velocities,
sharp pressur~ changes and big concentrated forces with
an airplane wmg.
From ~mple ~hysics, th~ energy content of n given volume of a1.r, movmg at a giVen rate, and of known density,
can be computed. The volume of air involved in the action
of a sail is closely estimable simply by inspection. From this
it is possible to estimate how much energy is involved in
the air which the sail uses, and to make some rough but
important estimates of the relative values involved. Certa in
theoretical consequences may be outlined and from them
e\'Oives the theory of the importance of jet action in sail
perfonnance.
First of all, the air is divided into two parts. ( See Figure
1.) The larger part passes on the windward side of the sail
and this volume of air tends to be compressed while the
smaller part, on the leeward side, tends to be rarefied. To
\isualize the situation one should picture the sail moving
obliquely into the wind, acting as an advancing shield and
keeping the wind off the air which is passing to leeward.
Let us, for convenience, call the mass of air passing to
winrlward of the sail 3M. Obviously it is forced to turn
obli,luely across the path of air behind it until it has moved
completely across the sail, moving bodily sidewise. Then it
is released off the leech with great attendant increase in
velocity. Note in Fig. I that all the air caught between the
zero and plus 4 lines has been moved obliquely and bodily
to the left.
At the point of relea se, the air is hemmed in by the leech
and by the relatively undisturbed new air coming in to
windward. This constitutes a jet, and its efficiency affects
the performance of the sail to a major degree. In other
words, the energy in th e air caught on the windward side
o~ the sail has been partly transformed by changing the
direction of the moving air and jetting it backward, creating
a driving force in the opposite direction, as shown in Fig. 1,
which depicts the lateral movement.
. The smaller air mass, containing approximately onethird or even less mass and energy than that which has
passed to windward, denoted as of mass M, passes to leeward where it tends to go straight ahead and expand
according to the laws of physics. In this it is assisted by the
protection afforded by the ad vancing surface of the sail.
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It expends its energy if unmolested , creating a partial vacuum at tho luff of the sail. Of course this is an important
factor in its driving effect, but considerations of simple
geometry indica te that 1t m ust be much smaller than the
forces developed by the mass 3M, or more, to windward.
This vacuum is augmented at the after edge of the sail by
th e jet on tho windward side.
Tho somewhat rarefied air along. the Jeewa~d side m?v~s
rapidly and easily because of tfus rarefaction and 1t. IS
confined against the sail by the air further to leeward wh1ch
approaches a more normal pressure. The fast-moving rarefled nir close to the sail mingles with the current oil the
windward side and tends to reinforce the joint jet action.
The efficiency of the sail may, as we know, be substantially increased by placing the leech of another sail in front
and to leeward. (See F ig. II.) While the effect of this is to
decrease or even destroy the partial vacuum on the leeward
side, it so accelerates the air movement that it augments
the main rear jet all the more. To do this it must deliver
its jet at an angle oblique to the boat, otherwise the two
streams would not be a pproximately parallel where they
meet as is apparent from Figure II.
The meeting and augmenting can be much more efficiently done by placing the second sail so that its leech
is more closely parallel to the main leech. T his is done with
an overlapping, or genoa, jib, with the result that the jets
from the two sails merge more or less into one at the ..1ltcr
leeches where the velocities are at or near a m x , iu nun.
See Fig. III.
Again, the increased efficiency is at the expense of J estroying the vacuum at the forward edge of the mainsail,
which results in a net over-all gain only because this vacuum is a minor source of energy at best. This theory is
believed to explain why a boat under mainsail and jib can
go faster with backwind in the mainsail. F urther, it is believed to explain why a small jib cannot b e trimmed flatter
than, say, 10 degrees. Moreover, it offers an explanation as
to why a large jib can be trimmed much flatter, so that a
large portion of the mainsail can be aback a nd the boat
still going well.
It offers a further explanation as to why the idea that
leeches of sails used together should be parallel is usually
correct. It also offers possibilities of interpreting other phenomena of sail trimming in terms of maximum jet velocities
at the leeches of the sails such, for instance, as is obtained
by slacking the main sheet as far as possible on a reach
without letting the sail go aback.
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Seven (if you wtlllook coreful/ y) British " Sixes" caught by the camera
dunng a spinnaker start off Cowes, Isle of Wight
t n _a. _
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SIX METER REVIVAL

•

~Whenever

yachtsmen are about to give the 6 Meter Class
up as a moribund victim of today's high prices, it always
comes up with a flurry of new life. The most surprising development in the class recently is that Sven Salen, who for
25 years has been Sweden's leading exponent of Sixes in international competition, has come to an American designer
for plans of a boat he is to build this winter. Sparkman &
Stephens, of New York, have the design under way at this
writing. One American yachtsman is reported. to be on the
fence as to whether he will or won't build a boat to the class
for next year, and one Six is being built in England.
Next year's activities for the class, internationally, will be
the Olympic Games and a race for the Scandinavian Gold
Cup, and for 1952 is scheduled the second series for the ne\v
British-American Cup. The first series for this trophy, which
replaces several of the same name that have produced excellent racing over the past 30 years, was sailed at Cowes
last summer and the American team of Goose, Llanoria and
Firecracker came through to win four out of seven races
after losing the first three straight.
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Upper left, S prite, sailed by Patricia Bancker,
winner in the Atlantics. Upper right, l nterna·
tiona/ class winner Susan, skippered by Emil
Mosbacher, Jr.

Race Week Winners
Ha ndicap, Division I, Tidsford riv, R. F. Shee·
hun. International, Susan, Emil Mo bacher, Jr.
S cla s, F idget, W. J. Donovan. Atlant ic, Sprite,
Pa tricio Boncker. Star, Fla me, C. S. Ogilvy. 210,
Comet III, E. A. Hills. 110, Revonoc, Lawrence
Conover. Raven, Old Crow, P. J . Roosevelt.
Thistle, Bre r Fox, Richard Brainard. Luders 16,
Golu, F. W. Lore nzen. Rhodes 18, Huck, Robert
Curt is. Hu rricane, Two Bits, C. Nelson. Light·
n ing, Cha mpionship Divi ion, Cinderella Too.
Noroton J unior Y. C. Lightnin g, Divi ion Ll,
Bloc k J ack, Robert Connor. Comet. Ma rbet,
Eleanor Edmun d . S ni pe, No. 8800, H arry
Allen. Meteor, Yonkee Clipper, P eter Lor on .
Bulldog, mull Fry, William Gund y. Blue J a y,
No. 24, Betty Weed. P eng uin. Hi Gene, Eugene
Thorma n. Arrow, Laguna. Corrie Neher.

Left , R evunoc, Jr., llO winner sailed by Luw·
renee Conover. Right, R . F. Sheehan's Tids·
fordriv, winn er in the handicap class
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YACHTING
Three 210s, Mon Lei, IJarcl-A-Lee
and Typhoon, went into the final ra~
sep~rated by a single point, and Dick
Sullivan captured the trophy with
TyJ~lwon only by winning the race. The
Indians, also, had excellent racing fro
which Bo? ?alrymple'~ Tec~mse~
emerged viCtonous by 3J. points ove
Sequin by virtue of three firsts despit;
(Continued on page 82)

EDGARTOWN REGATTA

"Marietta," "Johan," and "Lianoria" seen during the British American Cup series

AMERICAN SIXES WI N
BRITISH-AMERICAN SERIES

QUINCY BAY RACE WEEK

~ The 14th annual Quincy Bay Race
..,.. The three-boat American 6 Meter Week, sponsored by five clubs-Merryteam came from behind to win the mount, Quincy, Town River, Squantum,
British-American Cup series off Cowes, and Wollaston-held off the Granite
which ended Aug. 1, by four races to City, July 18-22, opened with the bigthree, after being on the short end of gest first-day Beet in postwar years.
a 3-1 score after the fourth race. The Thereafter, weather and other factors
series marks the 30th anniversary of conspired against the event and held
British-American team racing, which be- the five-day total of 626 boats, somegan in 1921 when the first American what below the entry list of a year ago.
After a fine opening race with 131
Sixes were built.
Of the American team, Llanoria, the sail in an east wind under Quincy Y.C.
only U.S. post-war-built Six in the colors, a vicious thundersquall struck
series, was sailed by Magnus Konow, on the second afternoon during the
who used to race Sixes against us as a Town River Y.C. regatta, capsizing over
Norwegian and now, as an American a dozen boats and disabling many more.
citizen, is on our side of the fence. Only 42 boats out of 112 finished.
Goose, built in 1938 and an outstanding Merrymount drew a whole-sail northinternational competitor ever since, is wester for the third afternoon, as the
owned by a Seawanhaka C.Y.C. syndi- fleet dropped off to 93 sail. The biggest
cate, and was sailed in different races of turnout came on Saturday when Wolthe series by Robert B. Meyer, Herman laston started 162 boats in a puffy
F. Whiton, and Eric Ridder. Fire- westerly, but on the final day a smoky
cracker, ex-Mood, built in '36, was southwester was so strong as to prevent
sailed in most of her races by her owner, several Hingham Bay classes from apHerman Whiton, an outstanding ex- pearing, dropped Squantum's entry list
ponent of the class for 25 years, re- to 128.
lieved in the two races in which he
sailed Goose (substituting for her skipper, Bob Meyer) by Glen Foster, one of
Whiton's crew.
Against them were three top British
Sixes, ]ol1an, J. Howden Hume; MarIetta, Lt. Col. J. E. Harrison, and Circe,
E. J. K. Coles. Mr. Whiton and Kenneth Preston, of Circe's crew, were the
team captains.
The series was in doubt to the very
end. The British took the opener, 13~
points to 8, with Marietta ~nd ]~han on
top in a 20-mile breeze m wluch the
Am'e rican suffered by starting with light
weather mainsails. Next day, under
more suitable canvas, the visitors
squared the series, winning by the same
score with Llanorla and Firecracker
(Continued on page 85)

..,.. Light to moderate winds and sunny
skies gave the 28th Annual Edgartown
Regatta, held on July 20-21, two perfect
sailing days. The racing Beet, reduced
by about 80 of the smaller boats as
compared to last year, numbered 136
and 152 on the two days. Cruising
entries were slightly more than last year.
In Cruising A, Walter Rothschild's
Avanti and Harold Lane's Doris finished
both days within split seconds after
sailing 18-mile courses. On Friday,
Avanti was first on corrected time, with
Doris second, P. MacKay Sturges' Sap]Jhire third, and Robert P. Brown Jr.'s
Stella fourth. The balance of the class
sailed the wrong course. In Cruising B,
first went toW. B. Lockwood's Dolphin,
with Ed Kelley's Departure second and
William B. Butler II's Narwhal third.
In Cruising C, Ed Rigby's Morning Star
was first, with Herman Page's Gwen II
second and Moreau Brown's Armata
third.
First in the Ravens went to Henry
Villard's Hilgarda; in the Yankees to
Alexander Bright's Rigadoon; in the
lnterclubs to Arthur and Virginia Besse's
Indra; while Vine Bailey's Fire Chief
was first in the Wianno Seniors Division
I, with H. C. Hunt's Mama in Division
II. Gilbert King Jr.'s Hogans Goat won
in the llOs, Turner Wells' Sayonara in
the SMYRAs, and C. F. Stoddard's Sea·
biscuit in the Vineyard 15s.
On Saturday the whole of Cruising A
sailed the right course with T. K. Boyd's
Solution first, and H. B. DuPont's Cyane

(Continued on page 84)

AMERICAN SIXES WIN BRITISH-AMERICAN SERIES
(Co ntinued from 71agc 04)
one-two. The next two days, in light going s11w th o Urltlsh
team chalk up two more victories, 13~-8 nml 11-J 0~, tho
latter despite Llauoria's finishing first.
With only one chance left to snve the series, tho Amcrlcuns
tried a new combination of skippers, mndo necessary by tho
illness of Bob Meyer, Goose's regular helmsmun, and Coo8o
and Llnuoria came in one-two for a team score of 12~·9.
Next day saw an American sweep, with Llanorla, Goose nnd
Firecracker one-two-three, to even the series at :3-:3. ln
the final and deciding race Llanoria finished first and Goose
second, for a score of 14~-7.
The boats were well matched, and excellent team strategy
marked the performance on both sides. Llanoria and her
fresh-caught-American skipper, Magnus Konow, who used
to sail Prince Olaf's Sixes for Norway before the \var, proved
the star of the event, taking four firsts and a second place
and being• leading American boat in all but one race, in
which she finished second to Goose.
The present British-American Cup is a new and perpetual
trophy, presented by the Seawanhaka Corinthian Y.C., of
Oyster Bay, L.I., in memory of the late George Nichols,
former owner and skipper of Goose. Three previous BritishAmerican trophies have been permanently retired, the first
in the possession of the British and two subsequently by
American teams, which have largely centered at Seawanhaka
though various other American clubs have been represented
at times on the teams.

YACHTING

64

Three 2 I Os, Mon Lei, 1/arci-A.Lf•e
and Typhoon, went into the fi nal rae~
se parated by a si ngle point, and Dick
Sulliva n captured the trophy with
Tyf1h oon only by winning the race. Thl.'
India ns, a lso, had excellent racing, from
w hich Bob D alrymple's Tecu m~elt
e merged victorious by 3~ points over
Sequin b y virtue of three firsts de~pi te
( C ontinued 0117Jage 82 )

EDGARTOWN REGATTA

" Marietta," " Johon," and " Lionorio" seen during the British American Cup series

AMERICAN SIXES WIN
BRITISH -AMERICAN SERIES
~ The three-boat American 6 ~l eter

team ca me from behind to win the
British-America n Cup series off Cowes,
which ended Aug. 1, by four races to
three, after being on the short end of
a 3-1 score after the fourth race. The
series marks the 30th a nnive rsary of
Bri tish-American team racing, which began in 192 1 when the first American
Sixes were built.
Of the American team, Llanoria, the
only U.S. post-wa r-built Six in the
series, was sa iled by Magnus Konow.
who used to race Sixes against us as a
Norwegian and now, as an American
citizen, is on our side of the fence.
Goose, huilt in J 938 and a n outsta nding
in ternational competitor ever since, is
owned hy a Senwanha ka C.Y.C. syndicate, and was sailed in different races of
the scri~ by Robert 8. Moyer, llcn na n
F. Whiton, and Eric Ridd er. Firecracker, ex-Mood, buil t In '36, was
sailed in mo ~t of her races l1y lwr ownt•r,
H erman W hiton , a n out ~ t n nd l ug cx>oncnt of the class for 25 yea rs, reieved In th e two races In whlel1 lw
sailed G oose (suhstltutlug for her skip·
per, Bob Meyer) hy G len Foster, 0 110 of
Whiton's crew.
Against the m were three top Brltlsl1
Sixes, Jo/um, J. Ilowdou Hwne; Marlf'lla, Lt. C ol. J. E . H arrisou, uud Circe,
E. J. K. Coles. Mr. Whiton nnd Kenneth Preston, of Circe's c rew, were th e
team captains.
The series was in doubt to the very
e nd . The British took the ope nor, 1 31~
points to 8. with Marietta nnd jolta11 011
top, in a 20-mile breczo lu which the
Ame rican suffe red by starling with light
wea the r mainsails. Next day, unde r
more ~uitahle canvas, the visitors
squared the series, winning by the same
score with Lla11oria a nd Firecracker
( Co11tirlllecl on 71age 85)
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QUINCY BAY RACE WEEK
t>- The 14th a nnual Quincy Bay Race

Week, sponsored by five clubs-Merrymount, Quincy, Town River, Squantum,
and Wollaston- held off the Granite
City, July J 8-22, opened with the biggest first-day fleet in postwar years.
Thereafter, weathe r and other factors
conspired against the event and held
the five-day total of 626 boa ts, somewhat below the entry list of a year a go.
After a fine opening race with 13 1
sail in an east wind unde r Quincy Y.C.
colors, a vicious thunde rsquall sh·uck
on the second afternoon during the
Town River Y.C. rega tta, ca psizing ove r
a dozen boats a nd disabling ma ny more.
Only 42 boats out of ll 2 finished.
l errymount drew a whole-sail northwester for the third afternoon, as the
fleet dropped off to 93 sail. The biggest
turnout ea mo on Snh1rday when Wollaston sta rted 162 boats in a puffy
wes terly, hut on the final day a s moky
southweste r was so stroug us to preven t
~ovcru l Hiug ha m Buy clnsscs from a ppearing , dropped Squ nultun 's e ntry list
lei

I 28.

~ Light to mode ra te w inds and sunny
skies gave the 28th Annual Edgartown
Regatta, held on Ju ly 20-2 1, two perfect
sailing d ays. The racing fleet, reduced
b y a bout 80 of the smaller boats as
compa red to last year, numbered 136
a nd 152 on the two days. Cruising
e ntries we re slightly more than last year.
In Cruising A, Walte r Rothschild's
A vanti and H a rold Lane's Doris finished
both days within split seconds after
sailing 18 -mile courses. On Friday,
Avanti was first on corrected time, with
Doris second, P. MacKay Sturges' Sapphire third, and Robert P. Brown Jr.'s
Stella fourth . The balance of the class
sailed the wrong course. In Cruising B,
first we nt toW. B. Lockwood's Dolphin,
with Ed Ke lley's Departure second and
William B. Butle r II's Narwhal third.
In Cruising C , Ed Rig by's Morn ing Star
was first, with H e rman Page's Gwen II
second a nd Moreau Brown's Armata
third.
First in the Ravens went to Henrv
Villard's Hilgarda; in the Yankees to
Alexa nde r Bright's Rigadoon; in the
[nte rclubs to Arthur a nd Virginia Besse's
lndra; while Vine Ba iley's Fire Chief
was first in the Wia nno Seniors Division
I , w ith H. C . Hunt's Marna in Division
I I. Gilbe rt King Jr.'s Hogans Coat won
in the 11 Os, Turne r W ells' Sayouara in
tho S~ l YHAs, and C . F. Stodd ard's Sealliscuit in the Vineyard ISs.
_On Sa turday the whole of Crui ing A
s:·uled. the right cou rse with T . .K. Boyd's
Solutwu first. and H . B. DuPont' Cyaue
(Co uti11uecl 0 11 page 8-t )

The start o f Closs A on the second da y o f the 28 th Annual Edga rtown (Mass.! Regatta
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~~fE yachtsmen predict r evived a ctivity in 6 ?.fe te r rac-

mg a~ a result of the vic tory of the Ame rican team at

~owe tlus year fo r t11e new British-Ame rican Tro{hy. We'd

like to go a long with the m , for the d e cline o the class
stre:ses the. stagna~on of i_n tem a tional compe tition in the
destgn of s tric tly racm g, as dtffe re ntia ted from cruising~racing
yach t~. Bu~ th e sad fac t is that of the six British and
Amen ca n Stxes tha t raced at C owes Llanoria and Marletta
were b uilt since th e e nd of the second World War, and the
p ro,pec:ts fo r f~Jrt.her buildin g are w eak, principally because
the n~s t of .bUJldmg a Six and cam paig ning her for a year
runs 111to f1 g u res tha t w o u ld buy a very respectable a lla round boat for cruising a nd d ista nce racing. Ev ;\!orris,
who has. d one som e sailing in N orway this summer, says tl1e
Norwcgta ns a rc e qua lly dubious a bout the 6 Me ter picture
for the future, though Bja m e Aas has turned out one new
boa t t lds year, for a Swiss owne r for whom he has built two
others in the pas t tw o yea rs. The Sixes have fumish ed grand
iutcrna tiona l ra cing for three d ecades, and more power to
the m if they can keep it alive a nd healthy. More practical,
perktps, w ould he to get som e e<Juiva le nt in tem a tional co mpe titio n g oing in b oats of a size a nd ty pe tha t ca n be built
and campa ig ne d for a cost tha t w o n't d iscourage all but a
ve r)' few we a lthy e ntl1t1siasts.
With the exce p tio n of tl1e ocea n ami lo ng dista nce racing
flee ts, yacht racing , both a t home a nd int e m a Uona lly, has
become a lm ost e ntire ly a compe tition among skippe rs a nd
crews, in which the ingenuity of d esig ners, build ers a nd
sailm ake rs not o nly is no t e ncouraged , but in mos t cases is
ou tla wetl by class rules. T he re is no thing wrong w ith strictly
man -aga ins t-man compe tition, but it's only one side of the
sport. and its d oes n othing to p roduce faste r or be tter boats,
or to e ncourage the yacl1 t d esig ne rs upo n whose art tl1e
"improve me nt of the b reed" tle pe nds.
If 6-Me ter d evelopme nt can be ca rried on in spite of
almost prohibitive cos ts, fin e. If not, th en for the good of
the sport the re shou ld he some othe r a nd less expe nsive class
or type to encourage freedom o f d e ve lopme nt a long lines of
speed with seaw orth iness, a nd a t the sam e tim e to e ncourage
an owne r's pride in his boat as w e ll as in his own and his
crew's skill. T he alte rna tive is technical s tagna tion in yacht
design.
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